RACINE vs. UNIVERSITY.

May 30, opened exceedingly warm and continued so the whole day. The heat was oppressive, but despite the heat, about 500 students of Racine and citizens of Chicago witnessed, what we may call, the finest game of Rugby foot-ball ever played this side of the Alleghanies. The White Stocking grounds were not in the best condition, half of the space being very soft. At about 3:15 a bus took our team from the Clifton House to the grounds, and at 4:15 the game began. A sharp wind was blowing from the south, which was sure to give the advantage to some one, as the goals were in a north and south line. The University team won the choice and let the Racine team have the kick. Johnston made a fair kick which was caught by Campbell and carried forward some distance by good runs and skilled throwing to others of our team. As scrummage the noccurred in the middle of the grounds and finally the ball hovered in the direction of their goal. The ball was now brought back by Racine to the middle of the grounds again, and another scrummage, occurred but with no advantage to either party. Soon after this the ball was worked slowly toward their goal. In a short time a touch-down was made by our team and a kick was made by Captain DeTarr for the goal, which, according to the referee’s decision, missed; but our umpire and the whole team and the spectators declared the goal was safely made; however, we did not wish to dispute with the referee, yet, we must suggest, he is as liable to be mistaken as anyone else. The ball was brought out and kicked splendidly by Fulforth and caught just as splendidly by Reed, and a place kick was made, but failed. The ball kept going toward the Racine goal, but was now only in the middle of the field. Here Martin made a good run for his team, but was headed off by Edwards. Again Martin made a good run, but carried the ball but a short distance. The ball was now in the middle of the field. The friends of both teams were very enthusiastic and cheered lustily when an inch was made by either team. Here both teams played beautifully. Hard scrummage in the middle of the grounds. A neat kick by Edwards and a good run by Pond brought the ball near their goal. The ball was carried, then, a short distance from the Racine goal by Fulforth, but did very little real good. Wind blowing briskly in our favor. The ball was soon in the middle of the field again. Splendid running and throwing by both teams. Martin here showed himself the player par excellence of the Racine team. Torbert shortly had the wind knocked out of him but was soon up again and plucky as ever. Here the ball got out of bounds, near the goal line, and was thrown in by Hannan, but declared by the referee a foul, although the majority of the crowd thought differently. Here DePuy made a run but it was not counted, on account of the referee’s decision. Racine then made a safety touch-down. Edwards made a good kick, and the ball was on the way to the Racine goal. Here time of the first inning was up, and one touchdown scored by the University team. Time, 4:55. Time of inning, 45 minutes.

SECOND INNING.

A rest of ten minutes was given the teams, during which time Mr. Keeler and other graduates amused themselves with a few kicks, but they only succeeded in covering themselves, not with glory, but with dirt. The second inning was opened by a good kick-off by Captain De Tarr, which was prettily caught by Roberts, and succeeded in bringing the ball to the middle of the field. Soon by good playing the ball was carried within about ten feet of the Racine goal, and there it was kept for at least twenty minutes, by drops and pick-ups, by our men. This was the best part of the game, and nothing could have been better. The teams fought like dogs of war. Chase especially distinguished himself, and the shout “Chase is there” was made at least twenty times. De Tarr hung on like a bull-dog, and the other men of our team played exceedingly well, and cheer after cheer went up, “Pond forever.” All around we hear, “Racine tackles pretty well, but is not skillful at throwing.” The ball is finally got back by Racine, but Edwards brings it up to the Racine goal and another fight for it occurs. Again the ball was thrown out, Pond carried it across the grounds, and Hannan got it in touch and threw it to De Puy, and he touched it down behind the goal. A foul was claimed and allowed. The ball thrown in again and the fight renewed. Soon De Tarr put it down in a scrummage and it was kicked by the Racine team and caught by Chase, close behind De Tarr. Only two minutes more
and the second inning would have been over. Yet the
gods gave the University time to make a goal, which
they did in most splendid style—a place kick by Capt.
DeTarr. Here the game closed with a score of one
touch-down and one goal for the University team. It is
but just to say the Racine team never put the ball back
of the University half-back, and Mitchell did not get
even a single opportunity to show himself.

Our team was used in a very courteous manner by
Racine, and the best of feeling was displayed through
the whole game. The University alumni banquet the
team this evening at the Palmer House. The boys are
feeling splendidly and only regret that more of their
University friends are not here. We append the names
composing the two teams: Racine—Rushers, Parker,
Billings, Rogers, Torbert, Cleveland, Roberts; half-
backs, Greene, Martin, Ormsby; backs, Johnston, Ful-
forth. University team—Rushers, DeTarr, Chase,
Pond, Green, Hannan, Reed, DePuy, Edwards; half-
backs, Campbell, Barmore; goal-keeper, Mitchell.

PERSONALS.

STANLEY, ’76, is a full-fledged lawyer of Detroit.
—Prof. Mark W. Harrington has returned to the city.
—Donovan, ’76 has gone into the commission business in Chi-
ago.
—Andrews, ’76, is teaching in the State Normal School, at Osh-
kos, Wisc.
—N. C. Phinney, once of ’76, is in the banking office of J. S.
Warden, Frankfort, Kan.
—C. A. McMurray, ’88, who has been teaching this year at Clear
Creek, Ill., will probably return to college next fall.
—C. G. Wing, ’70, law ’73, has lived at Ludington, Mich., since
1873, uniting the practice of the law with the supervision of a
large farm just out of the city. Is a J. P. and a father.
—C. S. Carter, ’70, and a former editor of THE CHRONICLE, has
recently been graduated from Columbia Law School, New York
City. He was one of four out of a total of 34 in the class to receive
honorable mention from the examining committee. He has
opened a law office in Cooper Institute, N. Y.

—J. A. Van Fleet, ’86, entered the ministry of the Methodist
Episcopal church, and has been connected with the Michigan
Conference during the whole of his ministerial service. About a
year ago he removed to Grand Rapids, Mich., and established THE
LEVER, a newspaper enterprise which has had abundant success,
and is now on as good a footing as any paper in the city.

LITS, CLASS OF ’72.

ALLYN, teaching in Central High School, Pittsburg, Pa.
—Andrus, attorney, 14 Mechanics’ Hall, Detroit.
—Baker, physician, Decatur, Mich.
—Barber, in business, Howard City, Mich.
—Bennett, Ph. D. (Berlin), attending Columbia Law School.
New York.
—Betha, of Dixon & Betha, attorneys, Dixon, Ill.
—Brooks, pastor of Prospect-street Presbyterian Church, Trent-
ton, N. J.
—Brown, managing editor of the Cincinnati Gazette.

—Bunker, attorney, Muskegon, Mich.
—Burgett, of Smith & Burgett, attorneys, 173 La Salle street,
Chicago.
—Burton, Assistant Professor of Latin, University of Rochester.
—Christie. Address wanted.
—Chute, teaching mathematics in the Ann Arbor High School.
Married.
—Clark, in business, Detroit. Married.
—Cochrane, superintendent of schools, Fenton, Mich.
—Colt, died July 29, 1876.
—Cooley, of Hatch & Cooley, attorneys, Bay City, Mich. Mar-
rried.
—Dey, in American National Bank, Detroit.
—Dutton, studying theology at Harvard College.
—Foster, farming in Minnesota. Address wanted.
—Miss Gage, Mrs. Zer D. Scott, Minneapolis, Minn.
—Geddes, of Smith & Geddes, attorneys, 159 Summit street,
Toledo, O.
—Haskell, superintendent of schools, Bowling Green, O. Mar-
rried.
—Herdmann, Demonstrator of Anatomy in the University.
Married.
—Hestand, of Reubens & Hestand, attorneys, 161 Washington
street, Chicago.
—Hill, pastor of Congregational Church, Wyandotte, Kan.
—Hillegass, county superintendent of schools, Fort Wayne,
Indiana.
—Hilman, reading law, 58 Selz Block, Detroit.
—Hosmer, county superintendent of schools, La Porte, Ind.
—Houseman, superintendent of the Muskegon, Mich., public
schools.
—Hurd, died March 11, 1876.
—Iddings, upon editorial staff of the New York Tribune.
—Jennings, attorney, Ionia, Mich.
—Jones, C., minister of the gospel. Address wanted.
Married.
—Keeler, reading law, Detroit.
—Kirkpatrick, engaged in business in San Francisco, Cal.
—Klotz, civil engineer, Preston, Ontario. Married.
—Leigh, of Fallaltero & Leigh, attorneys, Brownsville, Tenn.
—Lothrop, attorney, Detroit.
—Lyons, physician, Oakland, Cal.
—Maguire, attorney, Detroit.
—Mapel, superintendent of schools, McGregor, Iowa. Married.
—McLean, of Johnson & McLean, attorneys, Elyria, O. Mar-
rried.
—Milner, principal of West Side schools, Grand Rapids, Mich.
—Moffat, in business, Detroit.
—Morrow, farming, Kalamazoo, Ind.
—Morton, physician, Ann Arbor.
—Myers, principal of high school, Orleans, Cape Cod, Mass.
—Nehbough, attorney, 333 Chestnut street, St. Louis.
—Ort, attorney, Lewisburg, Tenn. Married.
—Parsons, subscription agency, Chestnut street, Philadelphia.
Married.
—Pendleton, attorney, 12 Walker Block, Detroit.
—Reed, of Gill & Reed, attorneys, Kansas City.
—Rexford, of Barber & Rexford, attorneys, 16 Bank Block, De-
troit.
—Rosevelt, attorney, Cadillac, Mich.
—Schreiber, teaching in Illinois. Address wanted.
—Seeley, physician, Washington Mills, Dubuque county, Iowa.